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This invention relates to a crankcase ventilation sys 
tem, and more particularly to a unique crankcase air in 
let valve in combination with a positive pressure crank 
case exhaust control system to the intake manifold. 

This invention relates to my prior invention in Patent 
No. 3,108,581, assigned to the assignee herein. 
My prior invention, disclosed and claimed in the above 

identiñed patent, utilizes a sealed crankcase exhausting 
system to the intake manifold. A ñow control valve is 
in the connecting conduit. lt allows tiow of blow-by 
gases from the crankcase to the manifold when opened 
by a control element exposed on one side to atmospheric 
or other standard pressure and on the other side to posi 
tive crankcase pressure. Thus, it opens in response to 
the excess of crankcase pressure over atmospheric pres 
sure to exhaust blow-by gases to the manifold. No gases 
are allowed to ñow out of the sealed crankcase to the 
atmosphere. Also, the usual substantial air intake direct 
ly from the atmosphere to the crankcase is eliminated, 
to thereby control sludging due to cold air flow and dust 
into the crankcase. 

Extensive testing and use of the patented system on 
vehicles of various types has proven its uniqueness, oper 
ativeness, and advantages. However, recent testing and 
use of the system on engines of road-type vehicles having 
engines at least partially worn, has shown the necessity of 

‘ . 'a modification of the system for optimum performance 
under these conditions. 

It has been found that worn engines employing the 
novel system on a sealed crankcase experience a sub 
stantial crankcase vacuum or negative pressure when the 
vehicle is decelerating under closed throttle conditions. 
Closed throttle deceleration typically occurs when a ve 
hicle is using the engine as a braking force, for example, 
when going down a long hill. The vacuum is caused by 
the continued reverse flow of gases from the crankcase 
through the engine cylinders around the pistons to the 
combustion chambers, instead of vice versa. 

This phenomenon and its result can be explained as 
follows: An engine is normally operating as an air 
pump. Air is pumped through the carburetor and in 
duction system by the downward motion of the piston. 
During this time, the intake valve is open. The intake 
valve is then closed and the air mixed with fuel from the 
carburetor) is compressed by the upward motion of 
the piston. The charge is then ñred by the spark plug, 
‘pushing the piston downward for the power stroke. The 
exhaust valve is opened after the power stroke and the 
piston returns to the upward position, pushing the burned 
exhaust gases into the exhaust manifold and out to the 

The amount of air being pumped through 
the engine depends on the position of the carburetor 
throttle plate. During deceleration, with t-he throttle 
plate closed, practically no air is pumped through the 
engine because of the restriction at the carburetor. The 
pumping eifort, however, is being continued by the pis 
tons. The result is that a high vacuum (up to 26” Hg) 
is created in the intake manifold. During the intake 
stroke of the piston, this vacuum is also present in the 
combustion chamber and the combustion cycle produces 
relatively little pressure rise in the combustion chamber. 
Since «the average combustion chamber pressures during 
deceleration are well below atmospheric pressure, crank 
case gases are drawn past the piston rings into the com 
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bustion chamber, and past the intake valve-to-valve guide 
clearance into the intake manifold. As an engine wears, 
the amount of gases drawn from the crankcase during 
deceleration increases, which reduces crankcase pres 
sures below atmospheric pressure to such an extent as 
to be detrimental. 

It is an object of this invention to provide a pressure 
operated crankcase ventilation system as useful for worn 
engines of road vehicles as engines in good condition, by 
providing a crankcase ventilation cap that prevents any 
crankcase exhaust flow to the atmosphere, but also pre 
vents any substantial vacuum or negative pressure from 
forming in the crankcase. 

It is another object of this invention to provide an in 
ternal combustion with controlled gaseous flow and com 
plete pressure control between the intake manifold, the 
crankcase7 and the atmosphere, to effect optimum oper» 
ating conditions with minimum sludge formation in the 
crankcase and no exhausting of noxious fumes from the 
crankcase to the atmosphere. 

Still another object of this invention is to provide a 
crankcase ventilation system useful for any internal 
combustion engine without adjustments or modifications 
to suit the particular engine, and which remains highly 
effective to control gaseous flow in worn engines of road 
vehicles. 
A further object of this invention is to provide a crank 

case exhaust control system that prevents exhaust out 
flow to the atmosphere and admits small controlled 
amounts of air to the crankcase from the atmosphere 
just sufficient Ito prevent detrimental excess vacuum but 
small enough to limit sludging to an insignificant amount. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a crank 
case ventilation system especially useful for worn engines 
lthat are subjected to closed throttle deceleration. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 
crankcase liller tube cap with the capacity of controlling 
atmospheric air intake into a sealed crankcase in regu 
lated small quantities to prevent substantial crankcase 
vacuum, by effecting one-way ñow control to the crank 
case, and preventing exhausting of noxious fumes to the 
atmosphere while allowing limited inñux of atmospheric 
air with minimum sludging. 

These and several other objects of this invention will 
become apparent upon studying the following specifica 
tion in conjunction with the drawings in which: 

FIG. l is an end elevational view of an engine of 
this inventive combination; 

FIG. 2 is a side elevational view of the novel oil filler 
tube cap forming part of this system; 

FIG. 3 is a sectional view of the cap in FIG. 2; and 
FIG. 4 is a sectional elevational view of the pressure 

ñow control part of the novel system. 
The novel system 10 illustrated in FIG. 1 includes an 

internal combustion engine 12 having a crankcase 14, an 
intake manifold 16, and an oil pan 18, and a filler tube 20. 
The system includes gaseous Vapor flow control means 2.2 
from crankcase 14 to intake manifold 16, and includes 
crankcase vacuum relief means 24 in the rform of an oil 
filler cap on filler tube 2i). 
The ñow control cap -24 is formed of a housing shell 

26, having a recessed »area 28 to tit over the iiller tube 20. 
The lower peripheral edge of the housing includes a 
planar, annular retention groove 30 receiving and retain 
ing an annular resilient ring 32 preferably of a resilient 
rubber material to retain the cap on the filler tube by 
friction, and to seal the connection. 
An annular dividing partition 34 extends across the 

central portion of «the housing between its ends. It in 
cludes a central depression 36 forming a spring seat 37. 
The depression has an axial control opening 38 within 
the peripheral spring seat. The cross section of any 



annular segment of this partition is an inverted U. _ 
downwardly depending peripheral flange 34 of the part1 
tion is deformed at right angles thereto and is secured to 
Ythe¿peripheral inner wal‘l `of> housing 25.) The pocket 
of the U receives an annularresilientstop 40ct rubber 
for abutment of the upper end of the filler’ tube Y2.1i'. An Y 
upper annular valve seat 42 rests upon and is secured to 
the Vparti-tion'lid.4 g ' 

An annular filter Y44 is positioned inthe upper halfrof 
Vthecap between the upper end andjthe partition. I_t is 
.between thec‘entrgalkv passageway` portion of the cap and a v 
plurality of atmospheric inlet ports 46.l `Consequently, a 
passageway meansis'forrned from >ports 46 through 
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posits on the butterfly valve .tend to be washedoli by the . 
self-washing nature of the apparatus. 

Aftery the engine becomes substantially worn, or par 
tially so, if it is subjected to closed throttle deceleration, 
the gaseousv movement due to ¿the gases being pumped 
from the> crankcase up laround the pistons in the cylinders 
create a negative pressure in the crankcase. A substan 
tial negative pressure in thev crankcase-can cause damage 

Y to the engine... ThereforeLto relieve thisV condition, when 
the pressure ditîerential between the atmospheric standard 
pressure land the negative crankcasekpressure or vacuum 
becomes a predetermined amount, "the pressurejdiffer 

f ential Yshifts the plate check valve~4`8 against the bias of 
valve port §47, through depression portâßand cavity Y28 l 
to the fillery tube. ,This passageway and more specifically 
valve port 47, is normally closed lbyna plate type, one 
way check valve 48.»vbiased; byman 1annular compression 
springrSlOagainst Yvalve seat` 42. j The biasingforce of 
>this springfis calculated to cause the valve Vto open only 
with Ia predetermined pressure differential> between at 
mospheric air at ports/46v and a negativer crankcase pres- f 
sureî” sVaporsfrom the crankcase cannot ñow upwardly 
through the cap to the atmosphere. ' ì 4 .i y Y A 

>The vapor >flow*A pf bypass gasesA from'the crankcase 12 
of engine‘blocklZ' (FIG. _4) to the intake system,gand 
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morebspeçifñcally V_totlrie intake manifold 16,-is achieved ` 
with ñow control mechanismY 22.. » ì .y 

:This ̀ «flow controlY mechanism includes a conduit-formed 
by connector 60, rubber hose 62 between ¿this connector . 

ynector‘.tïtïfbetweenthe central` portion Y64 and an outliow 
conduit ¿68` from `the >Ãside pan .'20 of` the engine block. 
Preferably, ̀ an oilsepaprator 72 ‘is attachedv tothe »inside of 
the side pan toy lprevent 'n oil flow uptheconduit system. 

g >A» butterñy valve-76 is mounted- on ja pivot axis Y'Z8 in . 
the central portion V64`> to close Voiî` the Vpassage ïwhen' 
closed, and» allowgaseous ñowrfrom the crankcase to thev 
intake manifold whenropenedfvary'ing .amountsa Ay pivotv 
link 8*,0 is'afñxed to' shaft 78 externally of conduit section 
6‘4'. The upper end of ̀ this/’link 80 »is pivotally attached 

y toa cross .reeiprocable 1ink782, the other endof which 
is añixed -to` retentionA plates 84' on ‘OplDOsite sides of dia 
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phragm' y'actuator' 86. ¿This diaphragm ‘86 isY generally l  
circular in' configuration 'with link-.82 attached vto. the 
center thereof; Thelperiphery' of the/diaphragm»A isf re 
tained between two halves 9i) and> 92 of'a pressure control 
housing. This pressure control housing has one Íside Vor 
chamberreriposed to atmospheric :pressure through ports 
94, and theother vside vexposed to crankcase. pressureV 
through'k a crankcase ¿pressure sensing Stube 96. This 
tube extends from this chamber down to Vtube portion64 

` onv the crankcase side‘of'butterñy valve`76.’ v 
In operation, check valve`48i in the liller cap is nor 

mally. biased to a 'closed position.V 
operating :conditiònsfbl‘ówaby ‘ occurs ̀ from ‘the . cylinders 

sure'v above' atmospheric. 

phragm 86 overïthe atmospheric norm or standard, to 
shift the diaphragm. This shiftsthe link-agegto rotate 

' the bu-tterñy. valve a proportionate amountandrjallow 
crankcase jgaseous flow past the valve into the intake, 
manifold. .As soon as the. .pressure differential disap 
pears the lvalve is closed. lThe butterfly valve itselflis 

„ 'not responsive to a pressure diiferential between the in- ' . 
_ take 'manifold andthe crankcase. Itis not opened by 
manifold va-cuum. Rather. the pressure responsive’ 
means or diaphragmr 86 which controls the valve, opens 

vi1: only in response to a' positive pressureV differential of 
crankcase pressure> over the standard pressure, usuallyY 

. atmospheric. 

(the chamber on they crankcase side ofthe diaphragm 
“since this isla deadjend passage. Consequently, con 
tamination of the diaphragm is minimal. Also any de- j V 

None ofthe crankcas‘efvapors moveinto 
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Under‘normal4 engine Y 
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. of the engine past the'pistons to increase crankcase pres- ' 
The crankcase pressure in the ; 

conduit creates apositive pressure diiferential on dia- Í 
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springk Thisv allows fent'ry off a small controlled 
amount of filteredA atmospheric air into the crankcase to 
eliminate*A `this differential. It will bezîr'eali‘zed >that the 
amount ofair necessaryl'tofrelieve the. vacuum'` is nor~ 
mally insignificant so'î that sludging. caused yby'e'nt-r'y of 
cold air into the crankcase will not be ,a problem..A 

Therefore, nofmatter whatïthe condition of the engine 
.or the conditions of operation, the gaseous pressure con 
ditions and ñow .are completely controlled throughout the 
crankcase and intake manifold system of the engine, to 
maintainfat at optimum. performing conditions. lCold 
air entry into'th'e crankcase is Akept-a‘tfa minimum. >The 
crankcase .is sealed 'to prevent vexhausting Aof noxious 

, fumes to the atmosphere. 
Additionall objectsA of this -inventionfwillfoccur to those 

ì skilled in the art upon studying the foregoing form of this 
invention and the principles involved.` Also 'it is con 
ceivable that certainstructural modifications can be made 
in'the‘systein described ~or in the valvingfmechanism with 

y out departingÍfrom the inventivexconcept taught., There 
fore, this invention isvnôtto be limited to the particular 
details of the prefér'redffor'm'illustrated,fbut.only by the 
scope of the appendedgclaims and the Areasonably >equiv 
alent structures to those dettined therein. ` 

Ivclaim: f K f. g . Y K _ . 

i1. An. engine ,assembly comprising: an internalV combus 
tion> engine including a sealed crankcase and intake mani 
fold means; conduit vmeans extending-‘from said sealed 
crankcaseto said intake vmanifold' means; gaseous iiow 

` regulator means for said conduit including a valving means 
anda vpressure responsive. element operatively associated 

¿with saidvalving'm'eans to open and close it;.said pressure 
Y responsive-element’being responsive to the pressure dif 
ferential between positive crankcase pressure over a stand 

' ard pres-sure ,to'open said valving'means and allow tlow 
of gases from said lcrankcase to` said intake'manifold upon 
an increase in crankcase'pressure over said standard pres 
sure and ̀ causing said valving »means to close upon a de 
crease 'of crankcase pressure to said standard pressure; and 
a  oneßway normally closed Y valve >bet-Ween said crankcase 
and the surroundingatmospheresubjecty to opening upon 

Y av decrease _in crankcase pressure a'predetermined amount 
below ‘afmösplieric Ípre's’sure't'o lopen and admita small 

V¿quantity of atmospheric air to said crankcase until crank 
1v' case pressure increasesabovesaid predetermined amount. 

'Y 2. Á An engine _assembly comprising: an internal combus 
tion engine including a- sealed crankcase and intake »mani 
:fold "'r'neansgrconduit means eritendin'gV from said sealed 
crai'ikoasey to saidintake»manifoldmeansg gaseous flow reg 
ulator means for _said conduit including a'valving means 

v and a pressure responsive ‘element operativelyyassociated 
.with saidvalvingrnieans to open» and'close it; said pressure 
responsive,elementfbeingresponsive to thel pressure dif 

I' ferential between positive crank-case pressure over aV stand 
ard-pressureJt-o open'said vali/ingv means >and allow-flow 

' of gases from'said cran-lecase to said intake mani-foldupon 
an increase‘in crankcase pressure over said standard pres 
sure, and responsive to close said valving'meansupon a 
decrease in crankcase pressure below'saidst'andard pres 
sure; a r'one-.way {normally-’closed liowî'control valving 

~ means'between said crankcase and agaseous supply'means, 
preventingfoutllow `ofgases from said ycrankcase to the 
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atmosphere and responsive to open with a decrease of 
crankcase pressure below a predetermined minimum to 
allow gaseous inñow to increase said crankcase pressure 
above said minimum. 

3. An engine assembly comprising: an internal combus 
tion engine including an intake manifold and a sealed 
cr'ankcase; a gas conduit between said manifold and 
crankcase; crankcase pressure responsive ilow control 
valvîng means for said conduit for blow-by gases from said 
crankcase to said manifold; said tlow control valving 
means being substantially responsive only to positive 
crankcase pressures over a standard pressure; and negative 
pressure relief means for said crank-case to relieve nega 
tive pressure occurring in said crankcase more than a 
predetermined value with respect to a standard pressure. 

4. An engine assembly comprising: an internal corn 
bustion engine having an air intake means and a sealed 
crankcase; ilow conduit means from said crankcase to said 
intake means; valve means in said flow conduit'means, 
and valve actuator means responsive to a predetermined 
ditîerential of crankcase pressure over atmospheric pres 
sure to open and allow flow of blow-by gases from said 
crankcase to said intake means; and normally closed, one 
way, vacuum-relief valving means between said crankcase 
and the atmosphere, responsive to a predetermined dif 
ferential of atmospheric pressure over crankcase pressure 
to open and admit a controlled quantity of atmospheric 
air to relieve the vacuum. 
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5. An engine assembly, comprising: an internal com 

bustion engine having an air intake means, a sealed crank 
case, and a íiller tube; flow conduit means from said crank 
case to said intake means; valve means in said flow conduit 
means, and valve actuator means responsive to a pre 
determined pressure differential of crankcase pressure over 
atmospheric pressure to open and allow ilow of blow-by 
gases from said crankcase to said intake means; oil ñller 
cap on the end of said filler tube including seal means 
between said cap and liller tube; passage means through 
said cap communicant with said tube and the atmos 
phere; and normally closed valve means in said cap, open 
able against a bias only in response to a predetermined 
pressure differential of atmospheric pressure over crank 
case pressure to allow inflow of regulated quantities of 
atmospheric air to relieve said pressure differential. 
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